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 HUICHOL LIFE FORM CLASSIFICATION I: ANIMALS

 Joseph E. Grimes

 Cornell University and Summer Institute of Linguistics

 1. The sibling principle
 2. Huichol classification of life forms
 2. 1. Animals

 2. 2. Plants ( Part II)

 1. Defining criteria, rather than class names, are what speakers of Huichol
 have in their language for referring to most groupings of living beings in their
 environment that resemble each other in form or behavior or use.1 A few class
 names exist, but for most well defined groupings of life forms there is no cover
 term, hyperonym, or generic or superset name.

 P. David Price came up against this problem when investigating how the
 Huichol classify plants (1967). He succeeded in finding attributive verbs that
 applied to classes of plants, but was not able to use covering nouns like tree to
 get at the same groupings.

 Some covering nouns are actually used. I have had no difficulty when elici-
 ting data monolingually in asking for, or in having offered to me, lists of trees,
 shrubs, vines, grasses, fish, birds, snakes, flies, and worms, all associated
 with cover terms. Furthermore, the cover terms that exist come up naturally
 and constantly in conversation.

 On the other hand, even such biologically obvious groups as what we call the
 mammals and the conifers lack cover terms, and most subgroups of the birds
 and insects have no cover terms. The groupings are there, clear and well recog-
 nized; but they are identified via their attributes, and those attributes are most
 often expressed by verbs or complete sentences.

 The cover term for one group is sometimes used as part of the definition of
 another group. This happens even when the group being defined has no cover
 term of its own. For example, the sentence translated they do not eat FISH con-
 tains the cover term fish and is part of the characterization of small shore birds,
 even though there is no cover term for that group of birds. The significance of
 this is that it shows the use of cover terms in defining contexts, even though no
 cover term may be sufficient by itself to designate the members of the group in
 ques tion.

 Out of this interplay between defining criteria on the one hand and generic
 naming on the other there comes a question that suggests further theoretical
 investigation. Some of the Huichol covering nouns fit the implicational scales
 that have been proposed for life forms (Brown 1979, Witkowski and Brown 1978):

 187
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 188 Anthropological Linguistics, Vol. 22, No. 5

 fish, bird, and snake for animals, and tree, shrub, vine, and grass for plants.
 Those terms, however, are somewhat scattered about in the tree-like network
 of life forms that is implied by the defining criteria, rather than being concen-
 trated near its root. As can be seen in detail in 2 correspondence between
 position in the definition tree and use of covering nouns is decidedly spotty. Why,
 then, should the few covering nouns that are used fit the schemata of Brown and
 others at all?

 The answer seems to be independent of the classification system as such.
 It probably has more to do with the things classified, seen in terms of practical
 necessity to relate to certain life forms in a uniform way without having to diffe-
 rentiate among them.

 The key to getting at the indigenous principle of classification in Huichol is
 the term 'ivda sibling, brother, sister, cousin. It is an animate noun, obli--
 gatorily possessed. It refers, in speaking of humans, to any person of either
 sex in one' s own generation who is related by ties of blood ( Grimes and Grimes
 1962). It applies by extension to friends and age mates who might not be strictly
 speaking in the same generation, but whom one wants to treat as if they were.
 Applied to living beings who are not necessarily humans, it denotes that they
 share characteristics of form or behavior. It can even be applied to non-living
 things such as medicines that share therapeutic characteristics, like penicillin
 and erythromycin, or to Volkswagen Beetles and vans.

 The procedure for classifiying a life form in Huichol, developed by trial
 and error, boils down to three points:

 (1) What are its siblings? ( 'iivaa. -mca-ma quee me-te-ti'l. ti-mee-xi
 sibling-plural-its how they-question-what -
 nominal-lural;
 hyphens indicate relevant morphemic segmen-
 tation)

 (2) What shows that they are its siblings? (quee me-td-mia. siuocui queenaame
 me-' ivaa. - mia-ma how they-question-recog-
 nizable that they- sibling- plural-its)

 (3) How do you tell one sibling from another? (quee me-t6e. -paastre
 how they- question- egr egated)

 The answers are consistent from one speaker to another, though there was no
 opportunity in this study to test ranges of variability. Answers are phrased in
 terms of either appearance or behavior.

 The same life form may be classified in more than one way: cu~asa crow
 is put both with the carrion birds and with the birds that rob seed from fields,
 because it does both. One consequence of this cross classification, which is
 noted wherever it occurs, is that the overall life form classification does not
 have the form of a tree, but of a network that is very much like a tree in most
 places. That is, between most pairs of nodes there is only one path, but where
 one node is cross classified there may be more than one path to some other
 node.

 2. 0. A preliminary sketch of the Huichol life form classification established
 on this basis follows. Indentation with leading dots shows the groupings. Order
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 Huichol Life Form Classification I 189

 of forms or groups is not significant, though it is possible that the form given
 first within some groups will turn out to be prototypical of that group. Cover
 terms are labelled as such, and their glosses are written in capital letters.

 The discriminating criteria that distinguish brother from brother cannot
 be given here because of space limitations. The classification has, however,
 been worked out as the basis for the definitions in a forthcoming study of lexical
 semantics, which will include the differentiators that have been found. 2 Even
 where no identification of a species has been made in terms of English, Spanish,
 or Latin nomenclatures, the Huichol differentiators exist.

 Name doublets are common. 'u ~i pda is the name for skunk and also for a

 species of tree, maarf, i is the name of both a kind of turtle and the anhinga, a
 cormorant-like water bird, h6use is both bear and tarantula. There are also
 near doublets like mcixc deer and miaxa, a species of wild fig. Some doublets
 include hba water as the first member of a compound, as in t6v jaguar and
 haa. tuv4 ( water-jaguar ) = ocelot . For plant names there are a number of
 doublets in which one member has the suffix -xa, which I include in glosses
 as plant. The members of the pair may be quite close together botanically, as
 is the case with y6uca avocado and yeu. ccxa ( avocado-plant) = aguacatillo
 (Spanish), or farther apart as is the case with carlu walnut and c~ariuxa
 (walnut-plant) = Mexican cedar.

 A number of names are compounds. They are recognized pending further
 analysis of tone and rhythm shifts by a difference in tone or rhythm between one
 or both of the parts of the compound and the corresponding simplex form.
 Phrasal names do not show such a change. Compounds are written without space
 and are glossed in parentheses with hyphens separating the parts.

 The reader should be aware that this classification was made by a linguist
 fluent in Huichol, not by a biologist. My knowledge of land animals is better
 than my knowledge of bugs and water animals, and botanically speaking I know
 only a little. This weights my species identifications. On the other hand, when
 it comes to recording the way people talk about a particular species in mono-
 lingual Huichol conversations, it makes little difference whether I can identify
 that species or not.

 2. 1. Animals are treated as animate in the grammar; that is, when more
 than one animal is referred to, they take plural cross reference as verb subjects
 and objects, and are inflected with plural noun endings ( Grimes 1964). The
 same is rarely the case with plants, which are treated as inanimate. Normally
 they are not pluralized, and they take singular subject and object cross reference
 even when more than one is being referred to.

 Naa. nbri cuieta pucarba. vtiya no root runs in the ground, vepu ydu. nu'aa
 theydirect themselves (in regard to motion)

 'Uumbe vepee, xgiya xdurfiya they have bones and blood
 . . Cayiu. ydurime vepu cu' aa they eat things that are not green

 S. Sduicuupau vepu 'a., nne they are like a dog Vepo ca''. ' vieta yuxuutd they do not hide their claws
 Vi vepu cud' aa they eat meat (carrion) : yaavi coy~e, Canis

 latrans , cauxai gray fox, Urocyon cinereoagenteus,
 'iraave wolf, Canis lupus_, siuuci dog 3
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 190 Anthropological Linguistics, Vol. 22, No. 5

 Vi vepu'cacud' aa they do not eat meat ( carrion) : hdisu coatimundi
 Nasua narica together with xuaru solitary male
 coatimundi, hdiuse black bear, Ursus americanus,
 mreta raccoon, Procyon lotor, y9uxu common
 opossum Didelphis marsupialis, 'uupda skunk,
 Mephitis macroura and other species, haa. r'ci
 river otter, Lutra

 Vepi. ' ' vieta yuxuutt mfilsuupau they hide their claws like a cat:
 tiv6 jaguar, Felis onca with the two related forms
 haa. thv6 (water-jaguar) = ocelot? Felis pardalis and
 tuuri'e margay? Felis wiedii, maaye mountain lion,
 Felis concolor, capuuvi bobcat, Lynx rufus, mrisu
 house cat, 'dunisa jaguarundi (Spanish onza), Felis
 yagouaroundi

 Su~cuupau vepuca'aa. nine they are not like a dog, cuieta vepu. tdviaya
 they lay eggs in the ground

 Vepdu. xiute they have claws
 Haapa vepucaydu. vaurriya they do not like to go in the water, veputia.-

 niusa they run: quee. s4e small iguana and the related
 haa. quies4 (water-iguana) = large coastal iguana with
 crest, Iguana iguana,'i. micui- 'u micui Gila mon-
 ster, ' tiacuai iguanita (Spanish), maataicapata de res
 ( Spanish), unidentified citkpuaca, ticucasi ( case for
 ceremonial paraphernalia from pattern on back) caasca,
 haar l, clici

 Cuyee. stre vepiu. ' iuva they go about in trees: '"cui lagartija ( Spa-
 nish, considered female), qurerdaca lagartija grande
 (Spanish, considered male), xintcui

 Haapa puiu. yeica it goes in the water, putba. ndusa it can run: h~axi
 alligator

 Haapa vaa. qurcu pGu. y6ica it goesin water or on land, pucayuu'uu.-
 nAve it cannot flee: 'aayde turtle, maar di another kind
 of turtle

 Vepuca'u. xdute they have no claws
 Ciu. teri'ixi ( COVER TERM which sometimes is extended to include all

 small crawling things) vepuhaariu. ruiani SNAKES are
 smooth: xiy rattlesnake, Crotalus, 'IrAecai copper-
 head? sidewinder? Agkistrodon bilineatus?, xainru
 cascabelillo (Spanish),hiicu vibora azul ( Spanish), Dry-

 marchon corals? and the associated h~icu cunaaya =
 h1ice muunieya (husband of h icu = father-in-law of

 hlicu) ? , mdux6eca = cdsuri vl1. vreri (bag strap
 second name) Salvadora lemniscatus? 'dipu Spilotes
 pallatas? Coniophanes piceivittis? Xenodon rabdoce-
 phalus? 'di. tba. rime (cliff-breaker) = coral snake,
 Micrurus affinis affinis, vrt. cGxau Oxybelis aeneus?
 vfexu boa, Constrictor constrictor, puiu. xde = cdu. 'ivii,
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 Huichol Life Form Classification I 191

 pcime ( snake-needle second name) = vtbora aguja (Spa-
 nish), Leptotyphlops phenops, saarixr vaatli, saardxr
 via. vardusi (aunt of the leafcutting ants, mother of the
 leafcutting ants) = Leptodeira annulata? maculata?, and
 unidentified species which were nevertheless turned up
 by asking about siblings: haa. sti, cdaraa. viatu, and
 saa. cudyuu. peu

 .Vepca. sina. vive they jump: temiiu frog, toad, xdcuc tree fro haa.-
 cuuxi vaatei (aunt of hMacu) = bullfrog, cuaaxaa ?

 Tiita muti'yuu. yduri vepucul, aa they eat what is green
 Vepdu. caruusa muxfcuu. rbuye they have a round hoof: caavdaya horse,

 pduxu donkey, mdura mule, m'aasiu macho (hybrid out
 of donkey), from Spanish caballo, burro, mula, macho

 Via. cariusa pncinita. hdhtiuta their hoof is double
 Piu. ca' lava 'uuquii the male has horns ( even when in some varieties

 he doesn' t): muxda sheep with hornless variety cuaa.-
 tesduni, siipu = caa. piraa goat, mcixa white-tailed
 deer, Odocoileus virginianus with phases 'uu. srquru.-
 came with straight horns and cuaa. temuu. came with
 spread-out horns, via. c£xi cow with varieties seeviu
 zebu, Brahma and hornless cuaa. testuni: the Spanish
 terms are cuatez6n, chivo, cabra, vaca, cebd

 Puca'u. cd'Aava 'uuqufi the male lacks horns: tuixu gi, tuixu ydu. tdna,-
 caa (wild pig) collared peccary, Pecari tajacu

 Vepdu. xdute they have claws
 Vep6uyu. memeeni they have soft bodies: sftimdaca gray squirrel, Sciurus

 colliaei? teecid fox squirrel,Sciurus nayaritensis?
 muu. tirca rock squirrel, Citellus variegatus ? hbisu
 coatimundi, Nasua narica, cross-classified, tisiu
 Mexican cottontail, Sylvilagus cunicularius? t uxa gopher?

 Yaaxei. cda veput6'u. cuaaxri they have the same tail: naica mouse,
 several varieties, sfivi'me small mouse, huusc field
 mouse with cheek pouches, haasu rat, vii. cicdi field
 mouse? xrri'i chilondrina (Spanish)

 Vep6u. ncriani they have hard bodies: x:y4 armadillo, Dasypus novem-
 cinctus

 Tdevfi. pau purda. cb' dri it looks like a person: sdanicuu spider monkey,
 Ateles geoffroyi? (Spanish chango)

 Pda.' dana pucah~u. hiuxa it has wings but no feathers: ' si bat
 Vii. quiixi (COVER TERM) vepdavu. vaave, 'n veepee xiya BIRDS fly

 and have feathers

 Cuyee. sie vepucahii. pi'te, cuiepa vepu'itdata 'uxaapa they do not sleep in
 trees, but make their nests on the ground in the g~rass:
 naavli. xiavia haa. xi' au (skin-punctured = water-
 quail) = rufescent tinamou, Crypturellus cinnamomeus,
 xd' au Montezuma quail, Cyrtonix montezumae called
 tuu. rir'i in the east, paaxu. cuiari elegant quail,
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 192 Anthropological Linguistics, Vol. 22, No. 5

 Lophortyx douglasii (Spanish pascual)
 .Vepduhiu. v4e they swim : caande pied -billed grebe, Podilymbus

 podiceps, haarca. marfi double -crested cormorant,
 Phalacrocorax auritus , maarfi Anhinga anhinga?
 pdatu duck, Dendrocygninae, Anatinae, Aythinae,
 tuuri'i. vcame, cicia. vaame ? tuurii. r fi? goose,
 Anserinae

 Cuaa. x1rtr (COVER TERM) haapa vepuye'uu vepuyuxuu. 'Irf'e CRANES

 stand in the water and seek food: cuaax-u cranes and others, Ardeidae, Cochleariidae, Ciconiidae?
 Threskiornithidae, Gruidae, viari'i. muu. cIme
 = viarf. muuxi wood ibis , Mycteria americana,
 sti. prta northern jacana, Jacana spinosa, cayindeta
 American coot , Fulicaamericana (Spanish gallineta),
 sdaqui ?

 Ha teesi'taa vep4u. 'duva, queesu. tee ( COVER TERM used to define this
 group) vepucavia. cud'aa, xai .puu si (COVER TERM
 used to define this group) xeicua they live at the
 edge of the water, but do not eat FISH (cover term)
 but only FLIES (cover term) : haa. vrixi (larger)
 semipalmated plover, Charadrius semipalmatus;
 (smaller) sanderling, Crocethia alba, cuu. sivru
 black phoebe, Sayornis nigricans

 Vaaquilcu vepuqul'e. citaari thy are inhabitants of dry land
 Vbi v4pu. cud' aa they eat carrion : vii. rifcu turkey vulture ,

 Cathartes aura, mdarcica black vulture , Coragyps
 atratus , ccarai crested caracara, Polyborus
 plancus, cucasa common raven, Corvus corax;
 Mexican crow, Corvus imparatus

 Vi vepucaa. cud' aa, tdcca. cutaa. vepdu. 'duva they do not
 eat carrion, and they are abroad at night : peex1a
 parauque, Nyctidromus albicollis, n[acate. tupfrai =
 nacatd. tuplira buff-collared nightjar, Caprimulgus
 ridgwayi, xii. cuicuci common potoo, Nyctibius
 griseus , cuu. cuvi'i ? cuiixi barn owl, Tyto alba?
 mii. curi great horned owl, Bubo virginianus,
 nuii. ripe barred owl, Strix varia, ndpe said by some
 to be another name for nuu,rupe, by others to be
 different, possibly spotted owl, Strix occidentalis,
 si. rt'pu vermiculated screech owl, Otus guatemalae,
 ttxr. pu. pdu whiskered screech owl, Otus trichopsis?
 maa. terdtii least pygmy-owl, Glaucidium minutissimum?
 ferruginous pygmy-owl, Glaucidium brasilianum?

 Huapa vepdhaque vepuydxuiu. 'erre they enter the water and get their
 food: viurii osprey, Pandion haliaetus, hdasbacui
 ringed kingfisher, Ceryle torquata; Amazon king-
 fisher, Chloroceryle amazona; green kingfisher,
 Chloroceryle americana
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 Huu. cir. siixi ( WEAK COVER TERM) vii quee. si vepucaa, cud' aa,
 h6e. cdta vepeu' iuva HAWKS (not widely used as a
 cover term) do not eat carrion or fish and are
 abroad during the day, vii. quiixi vepuvia. cud' aa
 they eat birds: huu. ctiri (larger) sharp-shinned
 hawk, Accipiter striatus; (smaller) pigeon hawk,
 Falco columbianus, cufixu red -tailed hawk, Buteo
 jamaicensis with dark phase cufixu yiii. ydari and
 related curixu m4utba. xduye (yellow cutixu) = black -
 collared hawk, Busarellus nigricollis, viacau
 laughing falcon , Herpetotheres cachinnans, tdxI
 white -tailed hawk , Buteo albicaudatus, haapduri
 zone-tailed hawk , Buteo albonotatus, xru. r-rcuai=xdu.-
 rifcuai great black.hawk, Buteogallus urubitinga, vfise
 (large) aplomado falcon, Falco femoralis; (small)
 bat falcon, Falco rufigularis, stca sparrow hawk ,
 Falco sparverius, vee. rfc solitary eagle, Harpyhali-
 aetus solitarius, pit. vdame gray hawk, Buteo nitidus,
 yba goshawk, Accipiter gentilis

 Vii. rucuupau vepu' Ia. ndne they are like buzzards: xaa. tdu golden
 eagle, Aquila chrysaetos, taamcii common black
 hawk, Buteogallus anthracinus

 Hduri naa. rdca vepucud, aa, vepucudiva they eat capomo and figs, and
 are edible: cudmuu crested guan, Penelope purpuras-
 cens, curtcipii = vi'tpii western chachalaca, Ortalis
 poliocephala, ' ru turkey, wild or tame, Meleagris
 gallopavo, via. ccnaa chicken with associated pixuu. xi4i
 chick, x' au = tuu. rirri Montezuma quail, cross classified,
 pdatu duck, cro ss classified, tuur'i. vame goose ?
 cross classified

 .Maa. terdii vepee. x6iya, 'imiari put-iuxii teeteexi they have a crop;
 stones grind seeds, yuus-duri vepduhda. tiva haapa,
 mepif. yui. nini vehdarge. tuveetui they put their beak
 in the water and suck when they drink

 Veputecuaa. t&~v cutepa metee. sI'quee. t&veetii they eat by scratching
 on the ground: v6urai mourning dove, Zenaidura ma-
 croura, ciu. curdu white-winged dove, Zenaida asia-
 tica, hduii. thicii white-fronted dove, Leptotila verreauxi
 with related hdii. tduxi mdutia. xiuye (yellow h~u. tiixi)
 = ruddy quail-dove, Geotrygon montana. vgupu Inca dove,
 Scardafella inca,' uyki ground dove, Columbina passe-
 rina

 Vepucaa. siqude. tiive, 'imdari ticaari 'icuixi vepuicud'aa thy do not
 scratch, but eat seeds, berries, and fruit: hdiimii band-
 tailed pigeon, Columba fasciata, tI'u. tsd. 'ia = paataa.-
 cduna (first name smells-like-tamales from the call) =
 red-billed g~eon, Columba flavirostris (Spanish pata-
 gona)

 'Aaxei. cda vepuitd. naavaaya they steal things (grain) in flocks: s~ndati
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 great-tailed grackle (Spanish zanate), Cassidix mexi-
 canus with related sincati 'esi. memupgpe (small s[-
 ndati) = ?, cudasa common raven, Corvus corax; Mexi-
 can crow, Corvus imparatus, cross classified

 Vepdu. srstu. ravi, viayde.cardu pdacda. tutdsi, 'imdari vepuciiume
 they are green, their beak is hooked, they eat seeds:
 ydari military macaw, Ara militaris, hdri red-crowned
 parrot? Amazona viridigenalis, perficu lilac-crowned
 parrot, Amazona finschi (Spanish perico) and related
 perflcu ' esi. mupde (little parrot) = orange-fronted
 parakeet, Aratinga canicularis, purdi ?, sft. pdrai
 blue-rumped parrotlet, Forpus cyanopygius, cdca.-
 vaame thick-billed parrot? Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha

 Vepuicucxi. tiutui they are long-tailed: 'duru. ccasi = 'uuruu. cdasi =
 'uurdu. cdaxi = xde. tlaquieca squirrel cuckoo, Piaya
 cayana, 'i~uraa lesser roadrunner, Geococcyx velox
 vaa. mdvrerii black-throated magpie jay, C alocitta
 formosa, vbinuu yellow- winged caciue, Cassiculus
 melanicterus, srcduxa groove-billed ani, Crotophaga
 sulcirostris (Spanish socorra?), t-dcari. viiqui (night-
 bird) = blue mockingbird, Melanotis caerulescens

 'Ai. tda vepldhtt. pfte, xai. pdiisi (COVER TERM used to define this group)
 vepuvaa, cud' aa they live in cliffs and eat FLIES (cover
 term) : sii. sftdame = s'isi. tfame = tfr. sitiame = 'i si.-
 teame = 'ii. vfhdame swallow, swift, Hirundinidae, Apo-
 didae

 Tuu. tidr pu' fise it sips flowers: tdii. pfina hummingbird, Trochilidae,
 xcaqui yellow grosbeak, Pheucticus chrysopeplus;
 hooded grosbeak, Hesperiphona abeillei; wrens, Tro-
 glodytidae

 Yaaxei. cda cuyee. sie vepdu. yfaxe they perch in trees in the same way:
 xau. cuftr eared trogon, Euptilotis neoxenus; citreoline
 trogon, yellow-eyed form, Trogon citreolus, pdu. rftu =
 pdrftu = tdrducuai = tdiurii. cuifna russet-crowned motmot,
 Momotus mexicanus

 Surdacdi. siixi (WEAK COVER TERM) cuiistr teriixi ( COVER TERM used
 to define this group) piuvia. ndaque cuyde (COVER TERM
 used to define this group) muxdine, s'e, 'icuixi (COVER
 TERM used to define this group) pucaa, tirxaii WOOD-
 PECKERS (not widely used as a cover term) like WORMS
 (cover term) in rotten TREES (cover term), but not
 FRUIT ( cover term): sdrgacai pale-billed woodpecker,
 Campephilus guatemalensis; lineated woodpecker, Dryocopus
 lineatus; imperial woodpecker, Campephilus imperialis;
 ladder-backed woodpecker? Dendrocopus scalaris with
 related sadracai mdatr. tuxd (white-throated woodpecker)
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 Huichol Life Form Classification I 195

 = pitorreal ( Spanish), sdrclacai mdutfa. xfuye (yellow
 woodpecker) = ivory-billed woodcreeper, Xiphorhyncus
 flavigaster, sdrfacai mdu. st'. m~uye ( striped wood-
 pecker) = white-striped woodcreeper, Lepidocolaptes
 1 eucogaster, sii. micdi golden-cheeked woodpecker,
 Centurus chrysogenys; g -crowned woodpecker?
 Piculus aricularis; Gila woodpecker? Centurus
 uropygialis, cu4etaacu yellow-bellied sapsucker,
 Sphyrapicus variusiladder-backed woodpecker?
 Dendrocopus scalaris

 Cufist. teexi ( COVER TERM used to define this group) vepuvga. cuI' aa
 they eat WORMS ( cover term): pristI, tuxda great kis-
 kadee, Pitangus sulphuratus, suuvrura tropical king-
 bird, Tyrannus melancholicus, vfitee,cuxdu dusky-

 capped flycatcher, Myiarchus tuberculifer;" Nutting' s
 flycatcher, M. nuttingi; brown-crested flycatcher, M.
 tyrannulus, prsr- Northern beardless tyrannulet, Camp-
 tostoma imberbe, prixai blue-gray gnatcatcher, Poliop-
 tila caerulea

 S. . . Pdutcacuii. c.v, pucaa. cuSiva it sings and is not edible: cducaa. ' imu'a-
 rii = cducai. muarfi = hducai. muari ( bead- ? first name)
 brown-backed solitaire, Myadestes obscurus, tdcari.-
 viiqui blue mockingbird, cross classified, si'tui gray
 silky-flycatcher, Ptilogonys cinereus

 Curst'. teriixi ( COVER TERM) puvia. cud, aa, ptu. cIxe. tf it eats WORMS ( cover term) and has a red breast: tdi. viame
 = 'idtci. yaame = I't i. yaame vermilion flycatcher,
 Pyrocephalus rubinus, vii. qufi. xdure (crimson-bird)
 =

 Uxaa. vrquflxi ( COVER TERM) (grass-birds): ' uxaa. tdina = 'uxaa.-
 vriqui (grass-? = grass-bird) = miscellaneous small
 species, taapft. cucuvr- = taapi. cuvivr'i rock wren?
 Salpinctes obsoletus, tee. sdurai (larger) russet night-
 ingale-thrush, Catharus occidentalis; white-throated
 robin, Turdus assimilis, ( smaller) canyon wren,
 Catherpes mexicanus

 Quee. sdtd ( COVER TERM) vepdavee. qu'ui, vepitita, sique yucuaaxfl
 FISH (cover term) have fins and shake their tail
 straight: queesiu mu. y~iavi (blue = catfish with
 related muuxli catfish),sdapa mojarra ( Spanish),
 saqut trout; xuuviaru bass (Spanish robalo), pdaruvu
 parvo ( Spanish), queesu. t-dixu = xuu. carduri (fish-pig
 first name) = roncador ( Spanish), xreve ? with related
 xievee. 'uc~rdasi (xteve-old-lady) = enterrador (Spa-
 nish), siiviiri chiguil (Spanish), cuaatae. pardi = cdu-
 tae. pardi cuchara (Spanish), cdapdu. tartf burrichi
 (Spanish), x'uri tadpole

 . Xuurflya vepucahee. xkiya 'uumde they have neither blood nor bones
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 Yuu. taavdrma pucu. ydica, p'o. cdhda. ninee yuuquft it walks on its chest, it pulls its house along: cudu. rupu snail, xuu*. pderi sea
 shell, with or without inhabitant

 Yuyuu.rfrepa pgixgiya yuhau. v4eme, paavee. quli yucuaxii. sr'e it has the
 thing it swims with on its stomach, it has a fin on its
 tail: tuucu crayfish, Cambarellus montezuma; fresh-
 water shrimp, xietducu fresh-water shrimp?, hgacii
 jauque (Spanish), mcuru mula (Spanish)

 SPdu. nariani, pdamcamda, tucia it is hard on the outside and has arms:
 ' gina crab

 Haapa pdyde. ydica it lives in the water: cuiin?ui leech, Hirudinea, haraa.-
 pi giant water bug, Belostomatidae, vaina. rduri
 ( Spanish bailador) = haa. cdu. cumri whirligig beetle,
 Gyrinidae, tee. tdi dobsonfly larva, Corydalus cornutus

 Xii. psi (COVER TERM) vepda. 'inca. tucia yuhee. y4meecu FLIES ( cover
 term) are permanently winged: xcipu housefly, Musca
 domestica, same as cover term, with related xtipu
 'amunra . (big fly) = enjambre (Spanish), xaaydu
 blow flyr Phaenicia, ndacaa. t4rr horse fly, Tabanus
 atratus with related naaca. tfrr 'ivaaya (horse fly' s
 brother), ' idurai = 'It-duerai = 'tidurai mosquito,
 Culicidae, sii, xdi kissing bug Reduviidae, xgecui
 biting gnat, Accacta furens, hduna stinging gnat

 XIe. t4exi ( COVER TERM) xrete hda. ydari vepuv6evie BEES (cover
 term) make honey: xfete = tl'isica honeybee, Apis
 mellifera, same as cover term with associated caasi.-
 tfiya Castile (domesticated) strain and vaavieme
 colmena g a (Spanish), haaydu bumblebee, Bombus,
 possibly also carpenter bee, Xylocopa, piistr tee small
 variety of bumblebee or wasp? tcaxa. vfi. ccri lazana
 ( Spanish), tee. pdndi chacuaco ( Spanish), siuri chacuaco
 (Spanish), yeenla, m4te (smokers) = small bee

 Miu. riaca. srixi ( COVER TERM) wasps, criteria not clear: m;ui. rdaca
 wasp, possibly specific species, with related md{i,-
 rdaca m4u. x4tda ( red wasp) ?,vii. rdci = tuupflrt.-
 siixi ( buzzard = police) ? vke. rrca ( eagle) = guita-
 rr6n (Spanish), Synoeca surinama, cunda. cdme trom-
 peta (Spanish), varrisi guarichi (Spanish) Polistes?
 mdiiu. mdi huevo de toro (Spanish), xda. cdasi = caa. caixi
 (sandal, second name, Eastern dialect) huarachdn
 (Spanish), xduma larva of x~a. c~asi, huu. vgi = 'uu.
 vdi sphecid wasp, possibly also Scoliidae with varieties
 huu. vdi m~u. yduvi (black sphecid) = Sphex procerus
 and huu. vdi mdutda. xiye ( yellow sphecid) = taran-
 tula hawk, Pompilidae, sdraa, quieti ? cupii. rdi = cii-
 upieme ? tee. ydiavi ?

 'Au. rdcaacu vepu' a. ndta miita. vrenicu hdqu6 moe. clvee. nt before the
 rainy season they get wings to make a__flht to where
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 they land, yuuqufi vepee. xdiya they have their own home:
 sar-du leaf-cutter ant, Atta, 'autke army ant? Eciton
 'Iicuu black ant? Monomorium nigrum with related
 maate. sirdi and maate. t;art? ?, m.aruiuva carpenter
 ant? Camponotus herculeanus, cdu. yaaxi ( soldiers)
 ?, cSusi = caaviayu fire ant? Solenopsis, tiepa termite,
 Isoptera

 ?: hMaca ? xiuamu ?

 Xuu. rI'ya puvaa. ' icuai blood is their food: 'at louse, Mallophaga and re-
 lated 'atd tdxime (white louse) = crab louse, Phthiris
 pubis, teepdu flea, Ctenocephalidae, mta. tdruu
 mge. tirdu = sinise bedbug (Spanish chinche), Cimex
 lectularis, siix;i kissing bug, cross classified

 S.Xuu. rf'ya puivaa. 'icuai, '",usi. tda mepdu' duva blood is their food, they live
 in the brush: mite tick, Ixodoidea with related mrte
 mdu. stin~uye ( spotted tick) = garrapata plateada ( Spa-
 nish), vftna mite

 'Uu. slccari ( COVER TERM) vepuu. ca' ana, vepia. sunivave, vepuca'u. qurt
 GRASSHOPPERS (cover term) have winqs, they
 jump, they have no home: 'dsiica grasshopper,
 Brachystola with related ' sii ca m4u. cdtuu, xre
 (beige grasshopper) = Oediponidae and 'isiica
 mku. srtinduye ( spotted grasshopper) = Cyrtacanth-
 acridinae, srqur = ' acuu, v4eme katydid,
 Phaneropterinae, xaa, srqui Conocephalinae ,
 'diicagrasshopper, Conocephalus, tdiipu cave cricket?
 Rhaphidophorinae, xuu. xdi cricket, Gryllinae,
 maay6esai Mormon cricket, Decticinae, and unidentified
 grasshoppers viinca nitio ( Spanish), vaa. sici nifio
 (Spanish) , suuye, cuaatiiu

 Veputgenaa. naavdaya they rob : haa. sti cockroach, Elattidae
 Cutist. teexi ( COVER TERM) = cuist'. teriixi xai. pusi ( COVER TERM used

 to define this group) vepuiva, 'Iditrdave, maamda
 mepu. caheexdiya WORMS ( cover term) make FLIES
 (cover term) come u_; they have no hands: cutisi
 worm, several kinds including caterpillar, haardecu
 earthworm ; intestinal worm, Ascaridae , cu tdemu

 larva of vii. rdu June beetle, Melolonthinae, cuusfl ?,
 xietde. puraa. rat' ( bee- ?)= ant lion, Myrmeleontidae
 larva, yeetee. ptst = yeetee, cuist caddisfly larva,
 cdavi (horned caterpillar)

 'Iicdu cuiiuusr.maama the owners of the maize: 'iicuu cutist. yaari :
 hdamducui ( corn worm first name) = Heliothis zea,
 saari = nda. sardu = nsa. quisdriu earwig, cuupt
 m~u. tdxa ( white moth) ? ciiumdu weevil

 Raa. n[vii. y~rii.sie mepdu.' duva they go about in one' s skin :
 haamixva chigoe, Tunga penetrans, nderiii scabies?
 rofla (Spanish), curdaru ringworm? tuxarfiya
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 (whiteness) dandruff, h[axti, rdumu arlomo (Spanish)
 'Iucaa. t9eya ciuupap~u puitiyd. x9xeiya its legs look like hairs: xti. xfca

 daddy long legs, Phalangida
 Tuu. cst' ( COVER TERM) yuu. vr'nfiyari vepuv evie SPIDERS (cover term)

 make their webs: tuucia spider, most species,
 tee. ydavi black widow, Latrodectus mactans, hduse
 (bear) - tarantula, Theraphosidae; trapdoor
 spider, Ctenizidae

 Cuieta vepuqufeca,cui'inr mreme veputehbe. mnama they live on the ground
 and have large arms: tee. ridcg Durango scorpion,
 Centruroides suffusus, nu'aari (messenger)
 scorpion-like insect, cuie. t4eru = cuie. teerdca
 (ground-scorpion) large non-poisonous scorpion,
 caanda vinegarone, Thelephonus giganteus

 Cuu. pfs ( COVER TERM) tuu. tdri vepus'na BUTTERFLIES (cover term)
 suck flowers: cuupfi butterfly or moth, most
 varieties, vit'uxa , tgrgara , cuuus- ?, cuup f
 tuu. vlinu silk moth? Philosamia walkeri

 Yaputfl. ta' aa it burns o tda. tIveeme lightning bug, Lampyridae, tai. viame
 glowworm, xcipu c~u. sdpaana mdatia. tive (a fly whose
 abdomen glows) ? casda ?

 Naav'i puciume it eats skin: cai. midrrweevil that eats leather
 'Aaxei. cua veputfindu. nuiva haapa they are born together in the water:

 '1u. cu4rucaa = 'lu. cugrucaa dragonfly, tepiiavi
 nu' aari mda. vflve (flying messenger second name)
 correa (Spanish), vaardi = tepdsr- milvIcga.xdrduiva
 (lays flea egg second name) ?

 Vaaqueetda pumimire they have manylegs: mai. xdeca centipede ,
 Chilopoda, cuu. rdi millipede , Diplopoda

 Criteria not clear: tdqui worm that lives in cornsilk ?
 Tduca nisdarimuicu mdayucu at noon it will cry in May suurfi Cicada
 Yaaxei. cda meput~'td'aana, pundaraa. rcani heerre, t4e. tdata pdayde-

 idu. tucda they have the same wings, hard on the
 outside, figured on the inside: cufitaa. prr dung
 beetle, Scarabaeidae, hfiru stag beetle , vii. rdu
 June beetle , Melolonthinae, with larva cul. t6muu,
 tuu. rima ?

 Yaaxei. cda mepdu. c~raa. r~a they have the same shell : puutfixa
 blister beetle , Meloidae, ticuflxi click beetle ?
 Melanotus, caatiu = caasdu click beetle? Elateridae

 with related caatu 'esi. mupde ( small caatiu) = ?
 taa. tdaveeme lightning bug, Lampyridae, cr6ss
 classified, cuiipe Lucanidae

 Tuu. pirliyaa. sre mepdu' uva, cufl vepuvbvbqui they live on shrubs
 and are very thin : maarfl. cucdi praying mantis,
 Mantis religiosa, caa. ndri'= maa. ciree. rd (guitar
 first name) = Chinese mantis? Tenodera aridifolia

 sinensis, ciuri walking stick, Phasmatidae
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 2. 2. Huichol plant classification is given in the sequel to this paper,
 Huichol Life Form Classification II: Plants.

 WORKS CITED
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 and Barbara F. Grimes. 1962. Semantic Distinctions
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 Boston: Houghton Mifflin Comoany.
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 Birds, Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company.
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 NO TES

 1. Huichol is a Uto-Aztecan language of west central Mexico, most closely
 related to Cora. Huichol forms are written in the orthography used by the
 Huichols who worked on this project, augmented to show tone and rhythm. The
 vowels are a e i u u; e is mid open to low close, u is high open to mid close;
 ui is high back to central, unrounded. The consonants are c (always pronounced
 k), h, m, n, p, qu (pronounced k in que, qui combinations following the
 Spanish practice, but palatalized as que, aspirated as qui), r (retroflexed
 like the rt combination in Midwestern American English party, often with an
 1-like quality), s (affricated like Nghuatl tz except when the vowel following
 it is elided), t, v (pronounced w before a and ui, bilibial fricative elsewhere),
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 x (a retroflex grooved fricative similar to Spanish rr, but with less voicing
 than Spanish in the west and nearly voiceless with lip rounding in the east),
 y, and ' ( glottal stop, acting as a consonant). Sequences of two vowels,
 whether identical as in aa or different as in au, give the syllables they are in
 a rhythmic value of long, while single vowels give short syllables (Grimes
 1959). A period within a word indicates a rhythmic hiatus, as does space
 between words. High tone syllables carry an acute accent on the first vowel
 as in tvt" person, which is high-high, short-short. Low tone syllables are
 written without accent, as in haarda, marri cormorant, which is low-high,
 low-high, long-long, short-long, with a rhythm break after the second syllable.

 2. The last year of field work on which this paper is based was partially
 supported by the National Science Foundation. The classification presented
 here was worked out with Pedro de la Cruz Avila, Romin Draz, Filiberto
 DI'az, and Jose Carrillo Vicente, with occasional help from a number of
 others, in 1979-80. All discussions were held in Huichol. The sources of
 the species identifications are given in the bibliography . To them should be
 added work on Mexican flora and fauna names made available to me in manu-
 script by Louise Schoenhals, who also brought most of the other sources to
 my attention.

 3. Equivalent Huichol terms are separated by equals signs. Glosses may
 include a literal rendering of the Huichol term in parentheses follcx ed by an
 equals sign, followed by the common English name if it is known, or by the
 Spanish name tagged as such, or by a question mark. Loans from Spanish are
 identified if recognized. The Latin taxonomic name is given where possible.
 Semicolons mark off separate species that belong to a single Huichol term.
 Question marks, used liberally, indicate points of uncertainty.
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